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ERAL
tt1hose vho woul-d

carry on great public
proof against the
r,rorst fatigrring delays, the most
nortifying disappointrnents, the most
shocking insults, dd, vorst of allt
the presumptuous judgment of the
ignorant upon their designs.ff

CONTROVERSIES OVER CHARTRES

Wnen

schemes must be

a pole,rrical ancl em,ttional aitack

in a daily ner\rspaper it is alnost
impossible to m.ake an effective reply. ff a
reply is offered it vi11 receive 1itt1e
attention because some other item of nevs then
occupies the pages and, anyway, the reaclers
will alvays reilember the first impact, rather
than the reply.
appearc

thing has happenecl to
Taralon and- Bettembourgn and- also
to Frau Dr Eva FroiLl-Kraft (see iten 2.1-)
because one of the Frenebnevspapers (LfAction
Rdpublicaine of Tuesday 21st October f975)
carried- a tvo-page sprearJ- (pages D and E)
prepared by an artist and an arb-historian
virich made a stonqr and irnjustifieci- attack on
the restoration of the Jesse wind.oir at Chartres.
Moreover, to add to the inrpossibility of
preparing a reasoned. and effective ansver, the
paper.plirited a special frPl-ea to the Presiclenttt
vhich it invited reaclers to cut out, sign, ancl
send- to the Presiclent of France (vithout a
stamp on the envelopet) because on\r he can
rrput an end. to vhat is happeningrt!
An unfortunate

MM

GrodecJ<.i,

Althoug! the event took place J-ast
October, it has only recently been published.
in Britain, eg ttThe Timestr (Lonaoa) of 2Oth
Aprit. It is, hovever, not too fate for r:s
aIL to offer our synpathy to MM ,Srodecki,
Taralon and. Settembourg. Here I am remincled.
of Edmuntl Burke ts aclvice:-

Hovever, the Mayor and- the other inhabitants
of Chartres fully approve of vhat has been
d.one end ve hope that the restorations tnriJ.l
continue without any irritating accompanirnents.

L.2

OXIME.CURED SILICONES

Readers of N.L. No. 18 (item 3.B)
have noted. that ve are on the fook-out

riff
for

oxime-cured- sil-icones becar:se they clo not
release acetic acid. on curing, which can
attack the leacls. Miss Anne Moncrieff, of
the Victoria a,nd. Al-bert Museum, has written
to say that Dow-Corning Building Sealant JBO
is oxime-cured. She is also collecting
information about other sil-icones.

1.3 AIR FLOWS IN

ISOTIIERMAL GLAZINGS

Dr E. Bacher, of Vienna, has kind.ly
written to me about sone neasurements he has
made in the interspace of ttre isothermalglazing on the clrurch of St Walpurgis in
Steiermark. fn contrast to nqr statement in
item 2 of N.L. No.15 he found the air-fl_ov to
be upvards; I said it vouldi be clownvards .

The isothe:sal glazing at St Walpurgis
vas installed in 1973( ? ) anA follous the
construction usecl at Graz (see Oztto r9T3 {
66tt). Dr Bacher made the following mea.surements on south window I1 on 12th March 1976,
at l-2.30 vhen the sun vas shining:-

outside temp. -

ZoC, 59% re]ative humidity

rr
tenp. in building oac, 5o/" rr
The air flow in the interspace wa,s foJ-lowetl
by mea,ns of a Draeger smoke tube CH215 (see
N.L" No.ll+, iten 2.5) and it vas found to be
Ugg4g vith a velocity of about 5Ocn/s.

Dr Bacher points out that these results
not agree vith miner derived from the
isothermal vincloli at SheffieJ-cl, a.nd that this
emphasises the complexity of these situations.
It shows once again that assumptions can afltoo-read.i1y be made about the effects of
restoration procedur.es, and that in a clifferent context the results nay be the opposite
from those expectecl. He appeals for nany
more mea.surements to be mader on as many
''*ir,do*" as possible, under videly differing
d-o

environmental conditions.
I a,n glatl that he has obta.inecl these
results, and. that they are clifferent from
nine becar:se this makes peopl-e think more
degply about the probJ-em. f rather suspect
that his air-f1ow was 33ggp because the
building vas very co1d. inside, and the sunshine on the south-facing vinclow caused the
stainecl glass to becorne vartner (see N.L. No.15,
iten 2.2.\). Thus the air in the interspace
vould be vanner thax OoC, it vould be less
d.ense, and it vouJ-d. move upvarclsr rather lihe

2

the gituation rbich I found in the BeauchFnp
Chapel, Warrrich (see N.L. I{o.18, iten 1.3.2).
,,

I d-o hope that more people vi11 carry
ortt'experiments with these Draeger smoke
generators because they are not particularl-y
expensive, they are very easy to use, ancl
they shov exactly how the air is moving. We
must learn es much as possibJ-e about air
movements in the interspace when the ventilation is from the outsitte or from the inside.
1.\

REMOVING LEADS FROM OLD GLASS

The question of how best to remove leads
from ol-cl glass was raisect in iten 1.1.6 of
N.L. No.lB, but so far only one reacler has
repJ-ied.. Mr G.A.K. Robinson, of Joseph BeIJ.
& Son Stainecl Glass, Bristol ha.s vritten to
say that he cloes this by pinching the leacl
vith pliers, stretching it avay from the glasst
He says this is quite
ancl then cutting it.
sinple to cto ancl the glass never breaks.

1.5

PROCEEDINGS
COLLOQUIUM

OF TTIE

9th (PAffS)

CVMA

fhese have now been published. in the
Jan-Feb 1975 issue of Verres et R6fractaires
Vol 3Or No.1, pp 1-105.

r.6

GRANT FOR

Mtr,T]NG SYNTI]ET]C MEDIEVAT

GLASS

The Nuffield Foundation ha.s avarded the
sun of t!00 to Professor R.G. Nevton for the
purpose of obtaining ten nev synthetic
medieval glasses (model glasses ) to Ue usec!- in
experimental vork on conservation, further
details will be given in a future Nevs Letter.

"CONTRARY OPINIONS''
In this

new

feature of the

News

Letters,

which started in No.f9, I stated that
cliffer"ences of opinion can be expressed for
which the Editor takes no responsibility.
Horrever, tvo of qf correspondents have had
such an extreme clifference of opinion over
the use of Viacryl r'esin on the vindows at
Charbres, that I have been relucta.nt to

publish either letter in fu1I; instead, in
iten 2.2, I have prepared n{f own sumnary of
the situation.

In iten 2.L our d.istinguishecl correspondent, Frau Dr Eva Frodf-Kraft, expresses her
legitinate feelings about the vay she has been
vronged by an arbicle in a French newspaper.

2.T A LETTER FROM IRAU DR EVA FRODL-ICRAFT
ttl a.n greatly distressed by the remarks
made by M Popesco in the f'rench nevspapers
(see item 1.1) concerning the conservation of

the vest v-indows at Chartres, (a) because his
remaiks are nisguidea, (b) becau.se he has
quotecl vithout ry pernission from an ggpublished docr.r:nent of nine vritten as long as
EIffien years ago (l) ana (c) because he has
usecl rry narne as purporting to support his
vie'ns, without arqr authority to do so.
When considering vhat night be done about
preserving these vinclows at Chartres one must.
consider the vest faqacle in its entirety. Ttris
fine exa.mple of nedi5val- architecture (one of
the most inportant frcm the Mid.dle Ages) is
extremely sensitive rrittr regard to its
If external protective
surface relief.
glazing hacl been usecl there voulcl have been
some architecturally clisastrous che,nges in
the external appearance of the three large
and. dominant vindorrs vhich voulcl seriously
have affected tbe vhole fagacle. Thus the use
of external protective glazing, nhich has
been vicle\r enployed in other situations wa"s,
right fron the beginning, out of the question
on a,esthetic grounds a^ncl the conservators hadno choice in d.oing vhat they did..

fhe protection of monuments creates
d.ifficult situations, not on\r tlue to the
scientific and technical problens but al-so
because the aesthetic aspects have lavs of
their ovn vhich ve have to stud.y arrd. respect,
or ve vil-1 destroy the vork of art at the
seme time that ve are Itsavingrf it in a
physical sense.
Never in the history of conservation of
vinclovs in tr'rance has such thorough and. painsteking preparatory rrork been carried. out in
the laboratory, nor have the safeguard.s been
exnrnined so carefully. Altlrouglr ve cannot be
absolutely sure hov the Viacry1 coating wiI1
behave in the f\rture, the regular inspections
to be carried. out by the Direction des
Monuments Historiques viJ-1 nake it possible
to detect any changes in the coating as soon
as they occur. Tbus any dangers to the
vindovs carr innecliately be eliminated by
teki.ng the necessary measures.

vriting this note because r\y nalne
into the affair in a manner which
vas quite contra:1r to ry own opinions, by
using wrpublished- manuscript naterial prepared a long time ago, ancl I lrish to rnake it
videly known that, instead, of supporting
M Popeseo in the vay that he tries to c1aim,
clisassociate ryself from his
I entirely
tt
I

am

r,ras d-ravn

remarks.

2.2

THE VIACRYL COATING AT CHARTRES

Item 2.1, by Frau Dr Eva Frodl-Kraftt
discussed the furore about the loss of the
overall- bl-ue col-our in the restoreil vest
winclovs at Chartres Cathedral but there is
another extreme d.ifference of opinion about
the use of the Itprotectivetf resin coating,
Viacry1 VC 353.
Various people have vritten to me about
the keen controversy which is raging at the
moment, and I have been asked- to open the
columns of the News Letters to this correspondence. Hovever, f am most rel-uctant to d,o
arlything which night spread the controversy
and I shall- therefore sunmarise the situation
as f see itl
Dr J.C. Ferrazzini, vho is the Sviss
national representative on the Comitd
Technique, has vritten to Weltkunst (see
his
abstra& rvo.2z)+ on page Ep""*tng
conviction that, despite the careful vork
done at Charnps (see abstract No.22O) using
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of glass, the Viacryl coating
at Chartres nay (a) l-ose aclhesion unless the
outsides of the windovs are cleaneal more
carefully than might be feasibl-e (or even
d"e9,!3ab1e from the point of viev of general
conservation) vhen restoring a large vind.ov
and (u) the vibrations vhich are alrrays
present in large vindows may cause the leads
to scrub the Viacryl filn avay and thus
pernit vater to reach the interface and
da,mage the g1ass.
smal-l pieces

Dr Fercazzrni arrnits that his ovn
experiments are not complete but believes
that their obvious trends cannot be overl-ooked. (ttMeine Versuche sincl heute noch nicht
so veit vorangeschritten, d"ass entgoltige
Werte zur Verfugung stehen, doch sind
eindeutige Tendenzen nicht zu tlbersehentt).
He al-so states that his assertions are
supported. by experience in practice ancl from
iiiscussions vith plastics experts (ttMeine
stutzen sich auf
Aussagen in d-er E!!$gtr
Erfahrungen in cler Praxis uncl auf Gesprtschen
ndt Kunststoffspezialistentt). IIe al.so dravs
analogies rrith difficulties in the protection
of metals against rust in cases vhere the
Vi acryl/Desmoctur combination has actual-1y been
used, but I personally am not sure that suclr
an analogl can be dra:rn. (RGN - he has not
yet quoted his experimental results vith
Viacryl-protected" glasses . )
have naturally
The renarks i" lpf@$
upset the French experts. Professor Louis
Grodecki, the Presid-ent of the Corpus, as
vell as of the French Nationaf Corrmittee, has
r,rritten to say that Dr Fercazzinirs arglrments
are tendentious, and some of them are lrrong.

oint
weathering agents, ancl the correspondence is
ful-l of opinions. Even the vork of
Bettembourg (abstract No.22O) involvecl many
tests on the resin but there were no experiments on what happened- to the surface of the
glass beneath the resin (see also iten 6),
although this is now being done. I hope that
the combatants vil-1 vait rurtil more experimental- results are available, for example
along the lines of the Canterbury experimentt
vhere glass vhich hacl been coatecl with Viacryl
had- been exposed to |tacceleratecl veatheringtt
in the forl of vet savdust, reported in
Section 5.

SULPHUR DIOXIDE AND GLASS-PART 3

In section 5 of N.L. No.15 I raised. the
question about vhether sulphr:r dioxide ever
attacks gfass, or whether it onJy produces
the gypsum (rshich ve find on the surface) by
converting the hyclroxicles vhich are formed by
attack by rvater. In se,ction 2 of N.L. No.17
I again raised" the question in connection

vith Fig. No.1.

Nov Mr N.H. Ray, of the Corporate
Laboratory of Imperial Chenical- Induetries
Ltd. at Runcorn in England, has kind.ly
written to me vith a nev, ancl extreme\r

interesting, hypothesis

points out that four processes are
to occur in the corrosion of glass by

I{e
known

.

aqlueous

so that it shrinks ancl cracks, forning
fissures which lead. down to the underJging,
unaltered. g1ass. lltren the glass is again
vetted, vater containing the reactive ga,ses
,. eaar,Senetrate the fissures.

solutions: -

3.1 ion-exchaage between glass

a^nd

solution,

3.2 dissolution of reactive ga.ses from the
atmostrtrere (sulphur dioxid"e anil carbon
dioxide) and their reaction v'itrr the
products of 3.1r
3.3 d.iffusion of ions through ttre soJ-ution
untter the influence of a.n osmotic
grad.ient,

There ril-1 also be an osrnotic grad.ient
in the vater film because sal.ts are deposited"
on the glass vhen it dries out* a.nd the fresh
rain vhich falls on it contains few sal-ts.
fhe osmotic graclient (3.3) causes the nost
soluble salts to ciiffuse frcm the glass
towarils the surface of the vater.

and

3.\ precipitation of insolubl-e salts.
There ca.n be l-ittle doubt that 3.L
involves the exchange of cations from the
glass (e.g. soclium, pota.ssir:m, calciu.ur, etc. )
for hyclrogen ions from the vater. Two things
happen: (a) a tayer of hyd-rated. silica is
forred on the surface of the gla,ss; (b) if
no other agent (such as sulphur dioxide) is
present the renovaf, of hydrogen ions from the
rsater causes the solution to become alkaline
near the surface of the glass, and. this would
leaC to furbher corrosion of the glass
',(because all<alis can dissolve hyclratect silica).
But 3.2 occurs because sullhur dioxide
carbon rlioxide ('vhich are alvays present
in the atmosphere) are absorbed by the alkaline
solution and partially neutralise it. Tlris
has tvo effects: the dissolution of the
hydrated sil-ica is suppressecl and- the concentration of hydrogen ions is increased so that
3.1 can continue.
a.ncl

Glass exposed to the veather vil-l be
periodically vetted-, foll-oved by d:ying. The
layer of hydrated silica is unstable on drying

4

RESEARCH FACILITIES

IN

In item 4 of N.L. No.19 I started. listing
the organisations vhich possess suitable
experimental facilities, and other expertise,
vhich could be helpful in the study of stained
glass; four (nos. 4.1 to )+.4) were listed in
N.L. No.19.
Ttre list is extended., be1ov, by an
additional six organisations; they are
nr:mbered 4.5 to 4.10 to avoid confusion vith
the first list, and to make referenee easier.
4.5

C0RNING Corning Museum

of

Glassn

Corning, Nerr York 14830, USA.
Since f960r the Scientific Research
Program at TLre Corning Muser:m of Glass has
been devoted to the use of chemical analyses
and. other types of scientific investigations
to learn as much as possible about ancient
glass and ancient glass'technolory. For the
nost parb, the progr:m has dealt vith glass
of earlier historic periods, but in 1962

TLre most soluble salts are the acid
sulphites such as ce(Hso3)2 aJld Mg(HS03)2;
the forruer has a solubility of llg per 10Og
of solution at 20oC and the latter is very
so.Iuble. Near to the glass surface the
ani.ons vilI be hyclroxide, acid sulphites,
ninor anounts of acict carbonates anct perhaps
some sulphates. The acid sulphites vhich
nigrate to the surface vill be affected by
the vincl and some sulphur dioxide niJ-J. be
1ost, thus converting acid- sulphites to
norual sulphites. Magnesiun sulptrite is very
soluble but calcium sulphite is practical\y
insolubl-e (o.oOl+e per lOog at 2OoC) and vil1

be d"eposited, as stage

3.1+.

Hen:e one vould expect little or no
calcilrm to be found. near the glass surface, a
high concentration of deposited- calcir:m
sulphite in the fissures, and a sliglrtly lover
concentration at the surface of the pit where
it has been oxid-iseci to the more-soluble
gypsum (solubility is O.2g per lOOg at 2OoC);

this is precisely vhat is
N.L. Np.17.

EUROPE

-PART

show'n

in Fig.l of

2

projects vere initiated. dealing vith metlieval
stained glasses. Until 1967, these deal-t
nrain\y vith chenical ana\rses, isotope
studies, and other methods of exa.nr-ination
ained" at the classification of stained
glesses accorcl-ing to the places, d.ates, and
methods of manufacturre. In 196T part of this
effort was turned. towarcis conservation vork,
ancl both lines of research are currently
being pursued.
While The Corning Mr:ser.m of Glass does
not have a l-aboratory of its ovn, the Museum
is able to d.rav upon the ertensive research
facilities of the Corning Gl-ass Works. In
the past, the Museun has prepared. several
series of synthetic stained glasses for r:se
in evaluating the durabilities and veathering
resistance of stainecl glasses, the physical
propertiesn and the effects of varior:s components on the properties. Experinents have
been carried out on methods of cleaning

(in particular, the air abrasive cleaner) and
certain preservation techniques. For the
most parb, these have consisted of erperiments
ir-ith inorganic coatings. At present Dr Bri1lt
the Research Scientist at the Muser:m, is ce
operating vith Dr Peter Sparks of the
University of Delavare in testing the effectiveness of thin water-repellent filns in the
preservation of stained" glasses. TLre
assumption, vhich requires further verification, is that vater rrepellency may eonfer
protection to glasses exposed to the weathering elenents. This system has the advantage
of being inexpensive ancl easity applied perhaps vhen the glasses are cleaned.. Great
longevity is not the goal, because, if a
process is inexpensive a.nd the protection
easily rEneved, that night suffice. A group
of synthetic glasses tluplicating knovn compr
sitions is being produced so as to stanclardise
the testing procedures. It is hoped that
sufficient gla^ss w-iJ-J. be anail-able to provide
other laboratories r^rith semples.
fhe greatest need. at present of American
,scientists doing research in stained glass is
that of travel funds vhich vill allov then to
keep in close personal touch rrith their
counterparts in the United Kingdom and Europe.
I+.5 MUBANO Stazione Sperinentale del Vetro,
via Briati l-0, rta1v.
@,
ss1. llpOO2-3.
This institute, vhich serves the Italian
glass industry, is velJ--equippeil to assist
also in stud.ies of medieval rrinrlows and its
publications inc.l-ur1e some papers on the history
of early glassmaking. It can carry out
chenical- analysis of glasses, d-eterminations
of trtrysical properties, accelerated veathering tests, and the preparation of experimental mefts of glasses.
The equipment in the chemistry section
incl-udes flane photometry, atonic absorption
spectrometry, various spectogratrlrs, X-ray
diffraction and ffuorescence analysis. T'he
laboratory is velJ. known for its stuclies of
the durability of glassvare and its contributions in this field. to the irork of the
International Comission on G1ass. Further:
information can be obtaineil from Professor
Bonnetti.

pARrs The Laboratoire de Recherche des
tlistoriques (muu), 77\20 CHAMPS
SUR MARNE, France. Tel-. 957 15-56,

\.7

l,tonr:nents

T?re researches carriect out by the LRMH,
under the authority of the Direction de

lrArchitecture d-u Secrdtariat cltEtat
Culture, have a d.ouble f\nction:-

b. l-a

Beyond this double r01e (of applied
research anct operational activities ) the
laboratory has the task of co-ordinating longterm researches in certain other institutes
in.,Fxanee through a series of contracts
vhereby their experti-se and equipnent is put
to the best r:se. For example:-

(i)
atonic absorption speetroscotr4p at the
Laboratoire d.e Recherche des Monr::nents
I{istoriques is used- for the analysis of
glasses a,nd. of corrosion products;
(ii) X-ray fl-uorescence analgrsis, and. X-ray
ctiffraction are useci at the Laboratoire d-es
Musdes de France for general analyses I
(iii ) eJ.ectron .i croscopy, nicroprobe
ana\rsis anil X-ray diffraction areused' at the

Eeole Nationale Supdrieure de Chimie de Paris,
or at the College de France, to study the
corrosion processes in gJ-ess.
These techniques are thus combined in
the best vay to gain a better knovledge of
the compositions of ancient glasses and their
corrosion processes. In paralIel with this,
restoration processes (creaning) and conservation techniques (protective filns) are
studieti.

\.8 SIIEFTIELD (2) ttre British Glass Industry
Northr:mberranil Roacl,
ffin,
Sheffield Sl-0 2UA, South Yorkshire, England.
rer. (o?\2) 586zor.
BGIM has severa.'l facij-ities that nray be
useful to conservationists i.n the fiel-d of
stained- g1ass. Chenical anaJ-yses are undertaken r:sing rrrret ctremistryrt or instrumentaltechniques, includ.ing X-ray fluorescence,
atonic absorption spectroscopy and gas chromatograptry, while chemical- durability testing
in various fonns has been a feature of the
Associationrs research activities for many
years. Measurements of most of the major
trtrysical properties of glass can also be
carried- out on a consultative basis. Although
none of the current research programrne is
directly concerned- with staineat gl-ass, the RA
has recent experience in this field having
completecl a contract for the Department of the
Environment in the spring of l-.975. Further
infonration ca,n be obtained- from Mr C. Tkrorpe,
the Director.
)+.9 VfntlNl Muser:m fllr Volkerkund-e,
Corps de Logis, A l-010 WIEN.

Dr Ing. Wihelm P. Bauer is a mernber of
the Austrian Technical Sub-Cormittee and he
carries out investigations on the chenical
composition of ancient glass, corrosion
products and r,reathering processes on ancient
g1ass, vith special entrfrasis'on methods of
conservation and restoration.

(") to use systematic studies to provide

)r.rO WUnzbUnC

f\rnd-anentaL. knovleclge about a.ncient

d.e

materials

and techniques;

(u) to improve the techniques of restoration
through scientific reco"rding a,nd by researches
on nev proceduresn or prod-ucts, ancl their
appli cati on.

Neue Burg,

Institut filr Silicatforschung

Fraunhofer-Ges e lls chaft, Neunerplatz 2 n
BToo wttRZBURG, Germany. Tel (oS:r) \.zo.rl+.

r

Ttiis institute replaceil the former
titut fllr Si li c at f ors chung in
l-970. Professor Dr H. Scholze has been the
Director since 19?1.

Max-Planeh-Ins

.

ftre institue is coneerned vit-h applied
research on non-metallic inorganic materials,
and- an essential part of the researeh work
is d-one in the field of g1ass, with particular
emphasis on surface properties.
TVo special fields of research are of
interest in connection rrith medievaL glasses.
Ttre durability of comrnercial glasses, and also
of the so-called. Itsicktr glasses, is being
stucliecl-. Dipl-Ing. M. Koutecky has a project
for tietecting rfsicknesstt and. for preventing
it as far as possitrle. Dr I. Bakard.jiev is
eoneerned vith the ctrenical durability of
glasses, the main result of his vork being
the d-iscovery that the speed of the corrosion
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12Th CENTURY SODA GLASS

In N.L. No.18,'itenr 1.1.1+, it vas pointeti
out that sod-a-glass is extremeJ-y scaree in
the l-2th century but four pieces, al-l of them
blue in col-our, hacl acciclentally been discovered in the lover central Norual nedallion
of the ftPive Sistersft wintlov at york Minster.
On Bttr April, by kind permission of the Dean
and. Chapter, a massive experiment was carried
out with the object of testing every panel
from the Ittinster vhich containecl 12th century
-t ^^^ .
E;I@DD

With the available equi-pment an experiof thi.s kind can only be carriecl out in
a plaee vhere the envirorunental radioactivity
(the tfbackground radiationrt) is extremely 1ov.
The nornal backgrountl rad-iation (2-3 counts
per seconcl) is too high but it vas founcl that
the K.O.Y.L.I. Chapel had a 1ow background
count of only O.! to 1.5 per second ancl the
ever-helpful Dean ancl Chapter gave permission
for the experiment to be carried out there.
Accorclingly, al-l the 12th century glass vhich
va.s transportable (tOO panels) vas brought to
the chapel for testing. Two panels vere in
situ anil hence a ladder vas placed against the
si1] of the trFive Sistersrt, and scaffolding
vas erected in front of vinclov No.3? so that
the ItJesse Treerr panel and the Norman
nettal-lion coultl be tested., naking 102 panels
ment

in all.
5.I

THE TESTS

Mr A.P. Hudson, of the National Rad.iological Protection Board (Northern Centre)
kindly brouglt the scintillation counters from
Leeds (see j.ten 5.2 of N.L. tto.1B). Tests vere
carried out throughout the entire day vith the
assistance of voluntary helpers fron Sheffield.,
and from the University of York. In all,
l-B3B tests vere carried out on an estimated
total of 201000 pieces o,f glass in 1O! panels
(three panels vere aceidlntal-ly testecl lvice).
The probe of the scintillation counter na.s

is deterrnined by the hyd.rogen ions
not by the netvork nroclifiers.

proeesses
and

In aclci:ition, the nev techniques of SIMS
" arid*ESCA are being used. to ana\rse glass
surfaces to a clepth of a few Sngstrons.
Dipl-Phys. H. Schillalies ha,s a project in
this fiel-d to study the changes in surface
composition vhich resul_t frou forning
processes or from storage of the gla"ss.
The institute also has a scanning
eJ-ectron nicroscope, X-ray fluorescence,

X-ray diffraction, and many types of
spectrometer.

AT YORK MINSTER
placed over single pieces of gJ-ass (if tirey
vere large enough) or over groups of smal-Jpieces. If the racliation was above ! counts
per second., all the glass uncler the probe va.s
considered to be potash g1ass. If, for a
single piece of glass, the rad.iation vas less
than 1.5 counts per second then an adhesive
1abe1 was placed on ttre glass. If, for a
group of pieces the radiation was less than
I counts per second, then pi6ces of leacl
sheet vere placecl on the pieces of glass
until the one vhich gave the low count vas
isolated, ancl a label- vas attached.
As each panel vas completecl, Mr Peter
Gibson exa-'ined- al-1 the pieces vhich had

labels to

d-ecicle whether they were genuine
12tb centurtrr or vhether they vere recent
replacements; the labels vere then removed
from the replacements.

5.2

,TIIE RESULTS

A total of J2 pieees of 12th century

socla glass was iliscovered (abouf

O.3f"), Of
these, 57 vere blue and five vere of other
colours (1 vhite, 2 green, 1 recl ancl I brorrn)
but all of these non-blue pieces vere rather
sma11 aacl each ought to be checkecl carefugr
on the Isoprobe before they are confirmed. as
being l2th-centur;r non-blue sod.a glass. (It
must be emphasiseil here that tlrere were very
narqr pieces of l2th-century blue glass which
vere raclio-active, a.nd. hence contained. potash,
but seened- to be rfexactly the sameft in colour
as the sod.a gIass. Hence it seems that the
l2th-century craftsmen r:sed. blue glass of a
suitable coLour for their vork a.nd. they were
apparently ind.ifferent to its origin. )
The blue socla glass was not found in
every pa^ne}; J6 panels hacl none. Of the T2
pieees of soda glass, 32 vere founcl in tno
panelsi 17 in the Nornan nedall-ion (and
perhaps even more, because nany pieces vere

too sma1l to test) and 15 in the Jesse Tree
pa.rael. Ttrere vere B pieces each in vind.ovs
C.23, C.2\ and C.2!, 5 in C.26 a.nd Ir in C.2J;
none of the other vind.ows containeil more than
2 pieces of sod"a glass.
5.3

TIIE

SPECUI,ATIONS

Specula'bions have already started- as to
this quite exceptional soda glass cane to
be in the Minster at alJ-, hnd three quite
different hypotheses have been put forward..
how

5.3.1 Professor Roy Nevton has been told that
Dr W" Bauer has ana\rsecl tvo pieces of glass,
dateci to 11!O fron Phrygia (furkey) and that
they are both soda glasses of a sinilar
composition to the York socla bJ.ue (see Table III
on p.9 of N.L. No.lB). He therefore askecl
vhether the Crusaders night have brought sone
Turkish blue glass back vith them, but
Dr Peter Nerton, FSA, of York University,
thinks that this is most unJ.ikely because
no mention of glass in Paul- E.D.
there is ttExuviae
Sacrae Constantinopol-itanaerl
Riantrs
3 vofs Genevae 187?-1901+.
5.3.2 Frau Dr Eva Frodl-Kraft, of Vienna,
has remarked. that Theophilus (Chapter XII De
diversis vitri coloribus non translucidis)
d.escribes a special bl.ue glass vhich he ca11s
Itsaphiri graecitt vhich vas made by rnelting
antique blue stones (i.e. glass). Ttre York

6

Mj.nster 12th century blue soala glass r-s
extraorclinarily durable, as is also the rfbleu
de cieltr at Chartres a.nal she asks rrhether
there night be a link betrseen the two. Here
J*an..tlelighted to have the opportunity of
" giving
a preliminary note about a resuft vhich
has arisen from the co-operation betveen
Dr G.A. Cox of the University of York and
M J.M. Bettembourg of the LRMH at Cha.rnps-surMarne. On l+ttr May M Settembourg tooh three
pieces of blue glass from Chartres to York to
have them analysed'by I'fr Mark PoJ-lard.. TLre
two l2th-century pieces v'ere soda-g1ass and
the l3th-century piece vas a potash-glass
(fu11er results will be reportecl in a later

Letter).
5.3.3 Mr Kenneth Harrison, FSA, has suggested.
that some of the glass from the Saxon
Cathedral- at York (which woulct- surely have
been a socla gJ-ass ) night have been re-melted
in Norman times to make the large pieces
which nov exist. It is not knovn that any
Saxon glass has ever been founcl, but Mr Peter
Nevs

Ad.dyman ancl

Mr Derek PhilJ-ips have some glass

the North Transept of the Cathed.ral
which was burnt d-ovn in f13? and it is hoped
that Dr G.A. Cox will carry out some a.nalyses
on these pieces to throv light on their place
in the scheme of things.
Finally, it is necessary to thank the
Pilgrim Trust for supporting the cost of these
studies vith their special grant for scienti.fic
fYom

research.

VIACRYL VC 363 AND SAWDUST

ft is not easy to devise accel-erated
veathering tests for medieval glass to produce
in a fev months a visibl-e effect on the
surface which reserbles the effect of exposure
to the weather for, several centuries ! Blr
accid-ent it vas d-i.scovered- that exposure of
the poorly-d.urab1e ttNo.2 glassrf to vet English
Oak savd.rist for six months coulcl produce
clearly visible pits in the surface up to
60 uar d.eep - see N.L. No.J-6, iten 3.3.
Thus a possible accelerated test
procedure had been discovereC., Jespite its
rather unorthod-ox ad. hoc nature.

Ttris test has been criticised by
J.C. Ferrazzini at the Paris Collo,luium in
Septenber 1975 during the discr:ssion of my
paper on triangular diagr:arns (see page 33 of
Verres et R6fractaires, 1976, S) on the
grounds that atnospheric veathering of
medieval gJ-ass d-oes not involve organic acicls
such as are present in sa:lrd.ust. Hovever, he
has verbally agreed vith ne that the acids
present are relatively veak ones ancl that if
a Vi.acry1 VC363 resin coating fails to
protect poorly durable glass against attack
by vet savd.ust, there vouJ-d- be a strong
indication that the resin coating vould also
farl to protect the glass against attack by
the veather. Just such a result is reported
in item 6.2 belov.

In N.L. No.16, iten 3.3 it vas stated
that the second piece of No.2 glass voul-d
remain in the wet savd.ust for another six
months (i.e. for one year in al-J-) and that a
piece of polished- plate gl-ass vould be put in
the savd.ust for six months. TLre resul-ts of
this experiment are reported- in 6.f belov.
5.r.

nxposuRn 0F
FOB
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GT,ASS

No.2 To wET SAwDUST

MONTHS

It viIl be remembered that the description
of the 6-nonthsr experinent (N.L. No.16,
iten 3.3) containecl an error. It had vrongly
been assumed. that ttre smooth surface of the
gIass, in vhich the pits hacl formed, r.ras the
sarne as the original fire-finishecl- surface of
the glass. Holrever, it was subsequent\r
realised (w.f,. ivo.f7, item 2.2) t},at tne
original surface coulci be seen on\r vhere the
edge of the glass had been protected by the
Iead-s, thoughtfully applied by l4r Gibson
before the experiment started.
It vas then realised that the net savdust
had had tvo effects on the fire-finished
surface: it had produced. the pits shorrn
diagramratically in Fig.B of N.L. No.15, and
in the photograph in Fig.2 of N.L. No.17
(at C); but it had also removed the rest of
the glass between the pits and produced a
fairly smooth surface vhieh wa.s about 10 pn
lorrer than the original surface (a kind. of

aci'l-polishing seerns to have oceurred). A1so,
rrhere the glass had- been airbrailed (F'AIK in
Fig.B of N.L. No.15) the surface seenred to
have been lovered by about 9 un with the
result that it appearecl smoother than before.
The continueci attack by the sawdust on
the seconcl se^rrp1e (for the period fron 5
months to 12 nonths ) proclucetl a rather surprising result becar:se the pits in the
surface sJe nor rnrch l-ess evid.ent. TLre
ttTa-lysurftt trace produced- a CLA value (see
iten 6"2 belov) vhich r,ras on\r 19 micro-inches
(o.l+8 uro) conparecl vith the 120 micreinches
(:.0> rrn) of roughness r,rhich hacl existecl a
year before. TLre reunants of the pits (at
least those encountered by the trace) vere
only 3 to 5 un cleep ancl the vertical mapification on the Talysurf hacl to be increased to
20OOx in order to obtain a reasonable dispJ-ay.
Further sophisticated, study of both sampJ-es
(6-nonthsr and l2-monthst treatnents) will be
required before rre can be sure whether the
J.2-months t pits are shallorer because the
surface of the glass between them has been
.,llpolished.rt avay or whether some other explanation should be sought. Ttrere is also the
possibility that the ori-ginal (6-months') pits
were produced by loealisecl attack from point
contacts vith @3 savd.ust before all the
sawclust |gsarc so vet that the surface vas
coverecl vith an acid. liquid which could attack
the whol-e surface.
Tko other sanrples vere exposed to the
rret sawd-ust for this perioct of six monthsl a
piece of polished- plate glass ancl a piece of
ttacid-polished"rt Gla,ss No.2. ftre very durable
plate glass seemed to be quite uaaffectecl by
the treatment, e.g. reflections of objects in
the surface shoved no detectable distortion.
The ttacid-polishecl-rr sample hacl been so badly
attacketl by the hyd"rofluoric aeid- that the
surfaee beca.ue iridescent and this part of
the experiment vas a failure.
5.2 ffiPOSURE OF VIACRYL-COATED GI,ASS TO WET
SAWDUST

As part of the researctr prograrune of the
Canterbury Glass Restoration Stuclio, a sanple
of Glass No.2 was airbradetl for 30 second-s
using No.3 povd.er and then sent to Sheffieldso that the rougbness coulcl be measured on the
Talysurf; see the upper trace in Fig.1. It
rras then leturaled to Ca,nterbury to receive a
coating of Viacry1 Vc353' harclenec vitn zo%
of Desmodur N?5, curecl at room tenperature for
2l+ hours, ancl then sent to York to be placed

in the vet English Oak sarsdr:st in the
rtDug-outtl .

Dea.nery

I am indebted. to Mr Fred.eriek Cole at
Canterbury ancl l4r Peter Gibson at York for
their helpfuJ- co-operation in carrying out
this inportant experinent, and for allowing
me to report the results here.
After remaining in the vet savdust for
\3 nonths the sample was sent to Sheffield'
vhere the Viacryl coating was removed by
imnersion for 5 ninutes" in CitaL 12-12 ancl the
rouglrness again measurecl- on the Talysurf (see
the 1o{er trace in fig.J-).

The Talysurf makes a trace of the roughness on an enlargett scale (in Fig.1 the
horizontal- scal-e has been magnified" 2O times,
and the vertical scale 1OO0 times, so there is
,.a15Oefold clistortion of the rouglrness) and it
r.ill- al.so measure the average surface roughness
in relation to arry curvature in the surface.
fhe Cl,A (Centre-Line-Average, or the average
d.eviation from a centre line wtrich itself
represents the average surface) figure thr:s
gives the true rough:ress of the surface, as
if the surface vas quite f1at.

Three test-1ines on the surface vere
tlefined by narks nacle with a scriber and. the
CLA values before coating with Viacryl are
given in Table I.
TABLE

I
Average surface rougbness

Micro-inches

Line 1
Line 2
Line 3
TABLE

II

CLA
s

um

12O

3.05

97

2,)+6

l-l-1

2.8a

values after ,l+l months in vet

arrdust

Average surface rougFrness

Llne l.

Line 2
Line 3

Micro-inches

um

b0

2.O2

Bz

2.08

100

2,5\

After removing the Viacryl the airbrad.ed.
seemed. to the unaided. eye to be wraltered, but microscopic exom'ination shoved that
the surface vas norr ttcrazecltr lrith a random
netvork of fine cracks, suggesting that the
acia fquia from the sarrdust hacl reached the
glass and affectecl it.
surface

The Ta\rsurf measurements, a1so, inoicate
that the glass had been attacked. First the
avera€e CLA value from Table I is e.Bf pm a.nd.
the average fronr Tabl-e II is 2.2I pm, stroving
a l-oss of roughness of 2I% in l+l nonths.
Also, in Fig.lr the trace mncle before treatment had an effective vidth (between the fines
AB and CD) of about 19 pn but after treatment
(betveen the lines EF and Gl') tfre effective
vidth iras only about 1)+ ym, sho'wing a loss of
5 vm, or 25% ftre assumption, therefore, is
that the acid" liquid from the sanrdust
succeed,ed- in penetrating the Viacry1 VC363
coating ancl in attacking the glass, removing
about ! pm of its thickness.

This smoothing of the airbracled surface
vas less than had occurred. vhen no proteetion
rras used- on the gJ-ass, as in Figs 7 and B of
N.L. No.l-6, vhere a l-oss of 9 pn occurrecl in
six months. If rre assr:med- that a l-oss of
! pn in l+l months rould correspond to a loss
of 6l un in 6 nonths, then ths snmFle vith no
protection voul-d have lost 9 pr of ttrickness
in that time vhereas the sample coated vith
Viacry1 woul-d have lost 63 ur, or 7O%. On
this basis one might conclude that the Viacry1
coating gave a Itprotectiont' of 3O%.

In this experiment the Viacryl had been
applied in one coat only and it is possible
that rtpin-holestf in the coating hail alIoved.
the acid-liquid. to reach the glass. Ihe same
piece of gJ-ass was therefore given tvo
successive coats of Viacryl, being alloved
3 days to hartlen bettreen the two coatings.
It has norr been replaced in the vet sawalust
arrd" viI]. rernain theze for' 12 months. It is
hopeil

that the results of this test will

be

reported in Nevs Letter No.2l or thereabouts!

HO R IZONTAL

0n1y Viacryl VC 353 vas r:sed. in this test, and
not any other resin, becan:se there is no
iloubt that Viacryl VC 363 is the frbestn resin
avaitabLe (see N.t. 1,lo.I\, item !, and

:Abstract No.22O).

The out-of-pocket costs of this work,
such as the Ta\rsurf tests, etc., rrere net
from the Pilgrin Trust Special Grant, to the
exbent of about f,20"
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two charts show greatly enlarged traces of the roughness of the airbraded surface of the poorly-durable glass before the experiment
and after being coated with Viacryl VC 363 and exposed for 4% months to wet English Oak sawdust. The surface after the treatment is less
rough than the surface before treatment and this indicates that the slightly-acid liquid from the sawdust has penetrated the 'protective'
coating of Viacryl VC 363 and attacked the surface of the glass below it. Thus the Viacryl coating was not completely protective. ln the
diagram the horizontal scale has been magnified 20 times and the vertical scale 1 000 times; thus there is a S0-fold distortion of the roughness
of the surface. The charts slope upwards to the right because the glass was not quite flat, by about 1 in 600 ! These charts can be compared
These

with

7

H=2Ox

F/-gs.

7

and

I

in N.L. No. 16.- See item 6.2.

NEW ABSTRACTS

Nos 2l-9

to 226, and also 171,

2rg.

BETTEMBOUEG,

and 202-206

J.M. (tgl6a)

et alteration d.es verres de
yitrairx anciens ft ( Conpositi on a^ncl veathering
of glasses in a,ncient winclovs.) Verres et
R6fract . 19T6 30 36-l+2.
"Composition

The author di."o""!" ttre mechanism of
weathering of g1ass, ancl includes biqlggitgl

agents such as mosses and lichens vhich
the fonmation of hurdd. conditions on
the surface of the glass i his Figs 1 ancl 2a
show excel-l-ent col-our-photographs of attack by
lichens ancl a1gae. The many chenical analyses
of med.ieval v'ind.ov glasses now beconing
available (he quotes l+\ in three tabl-es) are
opening the vay to establishing correlations
betveen glass composition and veathering
behaviour.
encourage

In d-iscussing the effect oI composition
of the glasses, the author tlefines three

Ttris article fa1ls into tvo parts;
aceounts of the visits by the d.elegates from
the 9th CVlzlA Colloquium to the Gaudin Workshop a,nd to Chartres Catheclral; and a
hl'sfiary of the many restorations vhich hatt
taken place in the cathedral-. fhe studlr of
the Jesse Tree vindow enabl-ed the effects of
earlier restorations to be seen, especially
that at- the beginning of the l-3th century and
that in the first quarter of the llth century.
After the fire in 1836 a big restoration vas
planned but it never toolc p1ace, al-thougb, the
account exists. The present restoration vas
und.ertaken because the panels vere so
serious\r bulgecl as to put the gla.ss at risk.

paraneters:-

ttsitt = si + Al- + P + Fe + Ti ....
ttR2tt
= Na + K ....
ItRtr = Ca * Mg + Cu + Co + I4n + Pb ....

of ttsi-tf/ttR2rt against
with points for 36
glasses \ring close to the 1ine, so that he
has clearly establishecl an important
relationship. Durable gJ-asses have SiO2 above
5l+%; glasses vhich veather by pitting have
SiO2 = )+B-r7/" and K2O = ]-5.5-lr7.5%; those
vhich veather rrunifo:rlytt (i.e., by crusting
have SiO2 = \5-52% and. K2O = 15-27%.
He then shovs that a plot
ttR2tt gives a smooth curve

The blue glass vas a'lmost unaltered. but
all the other colours vere heaviJ-y corrod.eil
with an opague crust so that on\y the blue
col-our va.s evid-ent (see their Figs 3 and l+).
fhe Jesse Tree vindov vas general1y pitted.
vhereas the Infaary of Christ vas general\r
cnrsted. The restoration techniques are
describecl: brief\r, total re-1eacling vas
inevitabl-e; the outsitle of the glass vas
cleaned vith the LRMH solution of EDTA (see
N.L. No.l-3, lB1A)1 broken glass vas eil-gejoined with silicone adhesive (see N.L. No.13,
fBU); after cleaning, those pieces of gtass
which had. corroded vere treated" vith Viacryl
VC363, i.e, the blue gJ.ass vas not so treatecl.
During the visit to the cathedral everyone
could see in the Jesse Tree vintlow hov there
was a re-creation of the interplay of colours
originally intencied., and not dominated by the
blues as in the Passidn windov.

Becar:se vater plays such an important
part in the corrosion of glass he studieil the
solubility of med.ieval- glasses in vater,
using a standard grain test. He also
concluded. that SO2 attacks the corrosion
products, rather than the gl-ass.

220. BETTB4BqqRTLJ:M. (rgr5r)
"Protection d.es verres cle vitraux ccntre 1es
agents atnosph6riquels. ftud.e de films cle
rdsines synthdtiques. (Protection of vindov
glass from atmoslheric agents. Stu{y of
coatings of synthetic resi-ns.) Verres et
R6fract. L976 -30. BZ-gr.
TLre first part of this paper is exactly
the same as that abstracted- as No.170 in
N.L. No.11 but three nerr sections have been
added: IV perneability to SO2; V adhesion
of resin films; and VI re-fixing of loose
paintvork. In studying the perueability to
S02 the resin fil-n vas applied to a filter
paper vhich was exposed. to a concentration of
SO2 either 1pO0 tines, or I-O,OOO times greater
than that^of a very pol-l-uted atrnosphere
(5OO ug/mj) at elevated terperatures. The
Viacry1 VC363 filn shoi,rett no perrneability to
S02, nor any ciiscolouration after long
periods of exposure. The adhesion of the
resins to medieval- gJ-ass lras assessed by a
scratch-test after accel-eratedi ageing. Some
resins l-ost acihesion but the Viacryl shoved
the best adhesion. After alJ. ageing treatnents the Viacryl remained sol-ubl-e in
ttcital 72-12".
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1g7O 30 l+3-55.

ir" nu.*" is a vatuable sequet- to the
equally valuable paper abstracted as No.171
in N.L. No.l-l (and then vrongfy attributeal- to
Professor Collongues - see iten 171 at the
end of the abstracts belorr). fhe authors
cl-iscuss severe types of corrosion, but
especial-ly those of pitting, pitting vith
radial fractures, ancl uniform en:sting; they
claim that the type of corrosion can be
explained una.nbiguously in terns of the
content of j-ons which nodif! the silica netv'ork. They stuclied five rnedieval glasses,
anci the chemical ana\rses are given in a
table. Glasses vith l-ess iuban 16% alkali
clecay by isol-atecl pits, and- the authors
differ fronr EL Shamy as regards the supposed.
equivalence of magnesir:m and. calcirrm on the
durability of g1ass. Ttrey find that ma€nesir:m is erbractecl from the pit but the calcirur
is extractecl only in a layer qu-ite close to
the glass. Sulphur is founcl, only in the
fissures of the filling of the pit.
Phosphorus is leachecl from the area near the
glass in the same vay as for caleir:m, and it
seens possible that bnrshite (CatteO4.ZffrO)
is forued.

cotton voo1.
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ct"
of the corrosion phenomena of the ancient
vj-ndows of French churchesff (Nouveau aspects
du ph6nontsne d.e eorrosion d.es vitraux anciens
d"es 6glises franqaises.) Verres et Rdfract.

Before clee^ning the g1ass, the paint
(lottr tne l-ines and the hal-f-tones) must be
carefully inspected. If the paint is loose
it can be fixed and consolidated by using a
diluted solution of Viacry1 in ethyl acetate
vhich is appJ-ied carefuJ.ly to the paint,
using a capillary tube. Cleaning and re-fixing
can be carriecl out sinultaneously. A::y excess
resj.n can be removed- with ethyl acetate on

FrancFse

COI,LONGUES.

.

wind.ovs on the vest face of Chartres
Cathed.ral-rt (La restauraLion des vitraux d.e l-a
--

faqade occidentale de 1a cathddral-e tle

Ch6rtres.) Verres et Rdfract. f9'(6 30 92-95.
10

dioxide anil vater vapour by passing it througb
a solution of sulphurous acicl. By changing
the temperature of the acid., so could" the
eoncentrati.on of sulphur d"ioxide be increased.
D.ur,i-oe the corrosion of the glass an alka1ideficient skin vas fonned vhich recluced the
corrosion rate. During the restorati.on of
glasses it is inportant that the protection
factor providetl by such e skin should. not be
reduced. But the products of corrosion
stimulate more corrosion and they should be
removed tiuring restoration vork. Hence
restoration nust be carried out with great

of potash is present it
the gypsuxc.
One sa.rnple from lrAube formed scales of guartz
and cristobalite but another hacl a thick layer
of calcite.
Whea more tlnan 15%

seens

that syngenite

accompa.nies

They develop a general theory on
corrosion phenomena based on Stevelsr factor
y (tne mean number of bridging o:rygen atorns
per polyheciron). Y decreases as the proportion of netvork-modifiers increases, and
corrosion takes place more readily. When Y
is larger than 31 sulphates do not fors a.nd
the glasses are durable. When Y is betveen
2.8 and 3, corrosion is veak a.nd. very fine
isolated pits are found (ca 1OO un). When Y
is less than 2.8 a crust of gypsum forus as
a fine povd.er, and vhen it is less than 2.?
syngenite forms as vefl-" They refer to some
dealkalisation experiments in the literature
to argue that pit-formation nay be the
consequence of the existence of a protective
layer on the glass. Thus the conclition of the
su.rface (the thernal history) can be inportant,
and the state.of the surface (the presence of
scratches ) can encourage pit-formation.

care.

22)+. FERRAZZ]NI, J.C. (tgt6) "A nev
nethod of conservation of stained glassrt
(Eine neue Methode zur Konservien:ng von
Gl-asgentil-den. ) Weltkr:rlst, 1976 No.6, ]5th
March p"!08.
The author discusses method.s of protecting
nevly-restored- med.ieval vindovs against
further deterioration and couments that the
use of external- protective glazing may not be
satisfactory oving to harsh reflections in it,
but it has the great advantage of being
completely reversible. About four years ago
an experiment on the use of Viacryl protective
resin vas started. in Vienna but it is not yet
complete. fn the meantime Viacry1 has also
been tested by the French research vorkers at
Champs-sur-Marne and. foi:nd to be a usefuf
material. ft has therefore been used. extensively at Chartres on the nev\r-restored vest
vindovs.

(ivote ly nctl:- Proiessor Stevelst ttYrf factor,
as describeJ" in 1!)+8, is rather out-of-clate
and. there are various proirlem-s connected w-ith
its use. For edarnp-Le, his calculations for
non-bridging oxygen atons assume that alkalis
(nZO) are the neiwork-ncd-ifiers, but divalent
cations (nO) atso produce non-bridging o)rygen
atons and thus RO and R20 are indistinguisi.rable
in his formulae, although they have profoundly
different effects on the durability of the
glass. Anothe;: prr:blem is in calculating
Stevels I ttztt (also used in the paper but not
vhich
referreii to in r1. airstr:act). In a glass
is base'1 on silica the calculation of nz't is
straightforlrardn but when phosphorus (e205)
and alilr'faa (al2o3) are also present some
arabiguity is introclucect. )

223.

FmRAZ4rNr,

J.c.

The author then goes on to clain that the
protective capacity of the resin film may be
impaired if the glass is not cfea.ned satisfactoriJ-y or if the vibration of the vindovs
causes the lead to scrub the fil-n avay, but
he does not quote any such failures and his
opinions may be speculative. He claims that,
to detect the fail-ures which he postulates,
the vinclovs mlrst be closely inspected- on a
regular basis and that this may be an
expensive process. (nCu - I understand that
the vindovs are in any case s){ani nsfl regularly
by inspectors anil architects in the State

(1975a) "rte

influence of corrosion on the rate of
d.ecomposition on medieval glassestt (Ltinfluence
d.e 1a corrosion sur la vitesse d.e cl6composition des verres d.u Moyen Age. ) Verres et
R6fract. 1976 39 26-29.

service.

??2. HUSBAND. T. (ryI 6) "A stained glass
Tree of Jesse :.n the Metropolitan Muser:m of
Arttr. Verres et Rdfract. 1976 30 6g-tZ.

Corrosion of glass takes place in
several- stages and. it is not easy to differentiate then. The first stage is ionexchange by the ?ttunnel effectrr. TLre author
tried to reproduce this effect vith neclieval
glass using 1N hydrochloric acid and obtained
an ion-exchangecl layer 1 mn thick in t hour,
or \ rrn thick in ) days ! Tlrere is a loss of
vol-ume of the glass, surfa.ce cracks form, and
calcium ions are released.. When sulphur
dioxide is present the upper part of the
glass is covered with pure glpsum and the
lover part vith pure potassium sulphate. The
higher the concentration of potassium in the
g1ass, the greater is the d.anger of corrosion
by sulphur dioxide.

The author discusses the provenance of
the six Jesse Tree panels from the Costessey
Collection, points out hov they differ fron
the St Denis Jesse Tree, and. gives reasons
why they vere attributed. to the 13th eentury.
He then clescribes the r,rays in vhich the
original\y very veak pa.nels vere strengthened
and restored for extribiti-on. It vas concluded
that the leatts vere not later thar the l-l+th
century but they vere weak and the panels vere
therefore frarned in stainless steel. Only
Pieces of
6.5% ot the glass wa.s not original.
Igth century glass vere replaced vith coloured
casts rrhich vere made fron Araldite because
the pa^neJ-s would be kept in museum conclitions,
but they can be removed at any tine.

the rate of corrosion
of special- apparatus he designed
which enrichecL a. current of air vith sulphur
by

)

The author stud.ied"

means

l_1

!. (rSf 6) rrRestoration of
paintv:61-rk" il,"
cle ].a grisaitte.)
"."tau"ation
Verres et R6fract.
L975 30 6j-68.
226.

of
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MARcHrNr,_r

No.1?

The author consiclers that the restoration
stained gJ-ass shoulcl be approachecl in the

t-976 30 TTT6.
(zo3) uayvard, J., Verres et R6fraet.
1976 30 77-79.
" (20)+) t'tewtof R.G., verres et R6fract.
1976 30 35.
" (205) Netruoi] n"c., rr llil
19T6 30 30-31+.
tt
" (206) wevtoil n.c., rt It
1976 30 Bo-85.
iln
No.1B iten 2 nauefi W.P. rr
L976 30 6z-0+.
il

as for other forns of painting,
thus lost paintvork should- be replacecl, but no
nistakes may be mad.e and the process must be
reversi-ble. Decorative parts can be restored.
more easily than pictorial parts and fu1I
lines ca.n be easy (see his Fig.l) but half
tones vere difficult r:ntil he accidentally
d-iscovere{I that graphite coul-d be rubbed onto
the surface of the glass w-ith the fingers.
Ttre graphite vouJ.d adhere to the parts vhich
had been painted and it was then rrfixedrt with
a suitabl-e varnish. A drapery appearecl in aLl
its nodelling and even a layer of v.ash rras
reproduced. on a face to reconstruct all.the
features (see his fig.4).
same nanner

*lttGt**t(

Will readers of these Nevs Letters
please d.ranr my attention to any papers vhich
shoulcl be abstractecl here. It vould be
particularly helpful if photocopies of the
papers could be supplied.. Irg address is
ln Harcivick Crescent, Sheffield, Sl-I BhB,
NOTE:

Sone papers vhich rrere abstracted. in
earl-i,er Nevs Letters have nov been published:-

8

(t7t) Perez y Jorba, M., Ti1loca, G.,
Michel, D., Da11as, J-P, nov in
Verres et R6fract. l)75 29 5TA.
(zOz) froaf-I(raft, 8., Verres Ef R€fract.

England.
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